Board of Zoning Appeals
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
OCTOBER 23, 2018, 4:00 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS - 326 W. MARION AVENUE, PUNTA GORDA FL 33950

NOTE: Anyone wishing to address the Council on any agenda item may do so at the appropriate time during the
meeting. Those who choose to speak must state their name for the record. Each person will be allowed to speak once
on each subject up to a maximum of three minutes.
I.

CALL TO ORDER/ANNOUNCEMENTS
A.

Roll Call

B.

Next Scheduled Meeting

1.

November 27, 2018

II.

CITIZENS COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

IV.

August 28, 2018

QUASI-JUDICIAL PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.
B.

V-03-18 - 1732 Steadley Ave
V-04-18 - 115 Bayshore Ct

V.

NEW BUSINESS

VI.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VII.

STAFF COMMENTS

VIII. COMMITTEE/BOARD COMMENTS
IX.

CITIZENS' COMMENTS

X.

ADJOURNMENT

At meetings in which public hearings are reviewed, any member of the audience who wishes to speak will be
recognized and heard. All persons must be sworn in prior to offering testimony. Comments may be limited to

three minutes. The following motion format is recommended for use by an advisory board/committee in a
quasi-judicial proceeding: Based on the evidence and testimony presented at this Public Hearing for Item #
______, I find that this request (is/is not) consistent with the City of Punta Gorda Comprehensive Plan and
move that we recommend to the City Council (approval/approval with conditions/denial) of this request.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by this Advisory Board/Committee with respect to any
matter considered at the meeting or hearing, he or she may need a record of the proceedings, and for such
purpose he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public
hearing is accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person with disability who needs any
accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision
of certain assistance. Interpreters for the hearing impaired (TTY 941-575-5013) or non-English speaking
citizens, and any other special accommodations can be requested by contacting the Human Resources
Manager/Non-Discrimination Coordinator whose address is 326 W. Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950,
whose telephone number is (941) 575-3308, and whose email address is humres@pgorda.us, at least two (2)
calendars days prior to the meeting.
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Approval of Minutes*
Title:

August 28, 2018

Funds:

N/A

Recommended Action:

For approval

Summary:

August 28, 2018 Minutes

Department/Division:

Urban Design

EXHIBITS:
1.

August 28, 2018 Minutes

:

:

John Burrage, Chairman
Thomas Lengauer, Frank Lepore, Rebecca Rasmussen,
Paul Sacilotto, Edward Weiner, Charles Wolley
Lisa Hannon, Zoning Official
Tamsin Hayes

A.

Roll Call

B.

Next Scheduled Meeting

1.

September 25, 2018

-

Mr. Burrage reviewed quasi-judicial public hearing procedures.

-

Recording Secretary Welch swore in all participants.

-

There were none.

A.

November 28, 2017

-

Mr. Wolley MOVED, Mr. Lepore SECONDED to approve the November 28, 2017 minutes.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

A.

V-02-18 – Request by Warren R. Ross, Esq., agent, for James E. Campbell and Gail M.
Campbell, property owners, pursuant to Chapter 26, Section 16.10, Punta Gorda Code,
to allow a rear yard setback of 7.9 feet at its closest point and 9.7 feet at its furthest
point instead of 20 feet as is required per Chapter 26, Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda
Code, to construct a new screen enclosure on an existing non-conforming pool deck at
a single family residence located in a General Single-Family zoning district.
Legal: Punta Gorda Isles Section 7, Block 66, Lot 20
A/K/A: 1609 Montia Court, Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID: 412212358006

-

Ms. Lisa Hannon, Zoning Official, displayed an overhead of the subject property, as
delineated in the agenda material, explaining the applicants wished to construct a
screened enclosure around an existing non-conforming pool deck which would encroach
into the required setback. She entered an amended staff report, as denoted in the agenda
material, into the record by reference, reviewing same in detail. She concluded staff

recommended approval of V-02-18 in order to comply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) due to recently obtained medical documentation.
-

Mr. Sacilotto commented the pool appeared to be closer to the seawall than surrounding
properties’ pools.

-

Mr. Lengauer asserted he observed a substantial amount of land between the pool and
the seawall at the property.

-

Mr. Burrage confirmed the medical documentation was obtained from a medical provider
in the City.

-

Ms. Rasmussen inquired as to the portion of a property which the Canal Maintenance
Division might require use of during future repair.

-

Ms. Hannon replied the property owner was responsible for property existing within the
setback required for seawall.

-

Ms. Rasmussen questioned the homeowner’s obligation if the property sold.

-

Ms. Hannon expressed uncertainty regarding same. She advised staff recommended
obtaining a survey prior to purchasing property.

-

Mr. Sacilotto questioned if this variance would also allow the current pool and pool deck.

-

Ms. Hannon replied in the affirmative, explaining a screened enclosure could not be
installed on a non-conforming pool deck.

-

Messrs. Sacilotto and Burrage voiced dissatisfaction with the pool and associated deck
being approved by this variance.

-

Ms. Hannon noted similar instances had occurred.

-

Mr. Lengauer spoke in favor of the variance, pointing out the neighbors did not object.

-

Ms. Tamsin Hayes, applicants’ representative, announced the applicants had been
advised a screened enclosure would be allowed at the time they purchased the home.
She stated the enclosure would not intrude any further into the setback, contending her
clients faced hardship in that the pool could not be relocated. She asserted a screened
enclosure was medically necessary as Mr. Campbell had an allergy to hornets as well as
diabetes, which made him more susceptible to mosquito-borne illnesses. She added Ms.
Campbell was allergic to insects as well, though not as severely. She concluded by
drawing attention to two similar variances which had been approved.

-

Mr. Wolley questioned why the medical history was not included in the original
application.

-

Ms. Hayes responded same had been omitted initially due to confusion regarding the
literal definition of hardship, stating she had not known a medical history was required.

-

Mr. Lepore inquired as to the legal definition of medical hardship, further inquiring how
a screened enclosure would alleviate a burden placed on Mr. Campbell.
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-

Ms. Hayes responded Mr. Campbell had a medical disability, explaining ADA required
reasonable accommodation of individuals with disabilities. She asserted installation of a
screened enclosure was the only way to allow the applicants free use of their pool.

-

Mr. Lepore confirmed the screening material could not be regulated.

-

Mr. Sacilotto pointed out the approval criteria called for consideration of any disability.

-

Mr. Wolley questioned if only the Urban Design Division had reviewed the medical
documentation.

-

Mr. Hannon replied in the negative, explaining the City Attorney had reviewed and
commented on same.

-

Discussion ensued with regard to the benefit of screened enclosures and fences to
prevent drowning as well as the responsibility for such drowning.

-

Mr. Burrage called three times for anyone to speak on V-02-18.

-

Mr. Wolley MOVED, Mr. Sacilotto SECONDED to close the public hearing. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

-

Mr. Sacilotto MOVED, Mr. Lengauer SECONDED to recommend approval of V-02-18 based
on the applicant’s disability.

-

VOTING AYE: Lengauer, Sacilotto, Weiner, Wolley, Burrage.

-

VOTING NAY: Lepore, Rasmussen.

-

MOTION CARRIED.

A.

Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman

-

Recording Secretary Welch opened the floor for nominations for Chairman.

-

Mr. Rasmussen NOMINATED Mr. Burrage for Chairman.

-

Recording Secretary Welch called for any other nominations; as there were no other
nominations, Mr. Burrage was appointed Chairman by acclamation.

-

Mr. Burrage announced five members were up for reappointment.

-

Meeting Adjourned: 4:43 p.m.

______________________________
John Burrage, Chairman
_______________________________
Sara Welch, Recording Secretary
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Quasi-Judicial Public Hearings*
Title:

V-03-18 - 1732 Steadley Ave

Funds:

N/A

Recommended Action:

For technical review and comments.

Summary:

Request by Barry Schrayer, authorized member of Peace River
Beer Company, LLC, property owner, for a variance to the Land
Development Regulations pursuant to Chapter 26, Section 16.10,
Punta Gorda Code, to allow the construction of a raised deck
and ramp for outdoor dining and ADA accessibility with a zero
(0) foot street yard setback on the northwest side of the property,
instead of a twenty-five (25) foot street yard setback as is
required per Chapter 26, Section 3.11(g)(3), at a commercial
business located in the Special Purpose (SP) zoning district.

Department/Division:

Urban Design

EXHIBITS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Proof of Publication
Survey
Application
Staff Report

Charlotte Sun - 10/05/2018

Copy Reduced to 48%
from original
to fit
letter page
Page 6
E/N/C
www.yoursun.com
To view today’s legal notices
and more visit,
www.floridapublicnotices.com

3112 FICTITIOUS NAME
10/05/2018
Notice Under
Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under the
fictitious name of
All Pro Equipment located at 5749
Garafola Ave. in the County of
Sarasota, in the City of North Port,
Florida 34291 intends to register
the said name with the Division
of Corporations of the Florida Department of State, Tallahassee,
Florida. Dated at North Port,
Florida this 2nd day of October,
2018.
Candice M. Palmisano
Publish 10/05/18
110833 3618077

3119 NOTICE OF AUCTION
Notice of Public Auction
10/23/2018 8:00AM at
5136DuncanRd Punta GordaFL
1990's Bayliner
HIN PURPOSELY DESTROYED
1985 Jaguar
SAJAY1348FC420681
2000 BMW
WBADM6349YGU16412
Publish: 10/05/2018
302790 3618377
On Monday October 22, 2018 at
3:00 PM
StoreSmart Self-Storage, located
at 4381 Placida Rd. Englewood,
FL 34224
Will conduct a Public Auction for
the follow Storage Units.
Unit #120 – Glen Ehrhardt –
furniture, mattress, table, household items
Unit #318 -- Coleen Curtis -clothing, furniture, assorted
household goods
Unit #314 Lew Little medical equipment, assorted
misc. goods
Unit 109 Kimberley Dwyer tools, misc items, electronics,
household goods
Publish: October 5, 12, 2018
202967 3616226

3124 NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request.
V-03-18 – Request by Barry
Schrayer, authorized member of
Peace River Beer Company,
LLC, property owner, for a variance to the Land Development
Regulations pursuant to Chapter
26, Section 16.10, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow the construction
of a raised deck and ramp for
outdoor dining and ADA accessibility with a zero (0) foot street
yard setback on the northwest
side of the property, instead of
a twenty-five (25) foot street
yard setback as is required per
Chapter 26, Section 3.11(g)(3),
at a commercial business located in the Special Purpose
(SP) zoning district.
Legal:
La Punta Park, Block
B, Lots 1, 2, 3
A/K/A: 1732 Steadley Avenue,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412307403006
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL
33950. Any persons desiring to
be heard on this matter may appear at the above time and
place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308

Copyright (c)2018 Sun Coast Media Group, Edition 10/05/2018
October 9, 2018 3:56 pm (GMT +4:00)

3124 NOTICE OF HEARING

3130 NOTICE OF SALE

3308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617584

from the facility at the time of
the sale. The following unit(s),
containing personal property
such as items used in and
around the home, garage,
and/or workplace, and other
misc. items, may not be available at the time of the sale:
Eugene Woodward OC2 clothing, misc boxes; Victoria Myers
C16 desk, clothing misc.
boxes/totes. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids
and to cancel sale in the event
of settlement with the obligated
party(ies).
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
129334 3616035

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request:
V-04-18 – Request by Andrey
Nikitin, property owner, for a
variance to the Land Development Regulations pursuant to
Chapter 26, Section 16.10 and
Section 17.6, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow a new singlefamily residence to be constructed
in
a
General
Single-Family zoning district (GS3.5) on a non-conforming lot of
record containing 9,042 square
feet instead of 9,600 square
feet as required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.4(g)(1), Punta Gorda
Code; and to allow construction
of a new swimming pool, deck
and screen enclosure with 16.2
feet rear yard setbacks at the
closest points instead of 20 feet
as is required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda
Code.
Legal: Punta Gorda Isles Section 2, Block 21, Lot 21
A/K/A: 115 Bayshore Court,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412211355002
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda,
FL 33950. Any persons desiring to be heard on this matter
may appear at the above time
and place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617587

3126 NOTICE OF MEETING
EAST CHARLOTTE
DRAINAGE DISTRICT (ECDD)
MEETING DATES FOR
2018/2019
The scheduled meeting dates for
ECDD for fiscal year 2018/2019
will be held at 9:00 a.m. on October 17, 2018, January 16, 2019,
April 17, 2019 and July 1, 2019.
All meetings are held at the Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference
Center located at 75 Taylor Road,
Punta Gorda, Florida.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
863-494-6118
Publish: 10/05/2018
119664 3611852

3130 NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ANN STREET STORAGE at 209
E. Ann St. Punta Gorda, FL
33950, will sell or otherwise dispose of, the contents of the following unit(s) to satisfy delinquet
amounts due and enforce a lien
imposed under the FLORIDA
SELF STORAGE ACT (section
83.801-83.809) Sale will be
conducted at the above address
on Friday, October 19, 2018 at
9AM. All property for cash only
in “as is” condition and removed
f
f
f
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NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #FGBY0078M84H
FL7585KG
1984 26’6” CHAPARRAL
OWNER- JAMES ELVIS BUNCH
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605544
NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #BWC5C255G485
FL6928NY
1985 22’ BOSTON WHALER
OWNER- JOHN K DUNN
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605542
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
CHARLOTTE COUNTY SELF
STORAGE located at 4201
Whidden Blvd., Port Charlotte,
FL 33980, will sell or otherwise
dispose of the contents of the
following units to satisfy delinquent amounts due and enforce
a lien imposed under the
FLORIDA SELF STORAGE FACILITY ACT (Section 83.80183.809).
Sale will be conducted at the
above address on October 17,
2018 at 10:30AM
All property sold is CASH ONLY,
in “as is” condition and must be
removed at the time of the sale.
We reserve the right to reject
any and all bids and to cancel
the sale in the event of settlement with obligated party(ies).
UNIT NUMBER
NAME
CONTENTS
D271
Christopher Clem
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
B127
Kaitlin Kelly
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
121140 3613728
NOTICE OF SALE
accordance with the provisions
of State Law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the undersigned is entitiled to satisfy an
owner and/or manager’s lien of
the goods hereinafter described
and stored at the Life Storage location(s) listed below. And, due notice having been given, to the
owner of said property and all parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction at the below
stated location(s) to the highest
bidder or otherwise disposed of
on Monday, 10/22/18 at 12:00
pm Life Storage, 12560 S. Tamiami Trail, North Port, Florida
34287. 941-423-7793. The following:
Name
Contents
Theodore F Curran
Holiday decorations
Jim Tsiogas
Hsld gds/Furn
Dustin Truxal
Hsld gds/Furn
Heidi Mack
Hsld gds/Furn
Scott Herndon
Hsld gds/Furn
Helen Danforth
Hsld gds/Furn/tools/applnces
Phone: 941-423-7793
Fax: 941-423-5963
Publish: Oct. 5, 12, 2018
200317 3615793
In

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 10/19/2018,
10:00 am at 4195 ELECTRIC
WAY CHARLOTTE HARBOR, FL
33980, pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all
bids.
16 FT. ENCLOSED 2 AXLE
TRAILER
00000000000000000
Publish: October 5, 2018
309660 3617491

Small watercraft stora
racks now allowed for
homeowner docks
Matthews, “and I think this
will make it much more
professional looking ...
Waterfront homeowners clearer and probably safer,
looking for other storage
too. I think the weight of
possibilities for their small the units on top of the
watercraft have a new
rack would have a little
option with the passing of more weight to it if there is
an amendment that allows a high-water episode and
the use of storage racks on (the owners) don’t get to it
docks.
fast enough.”
This week, the City
The new amendment
Council amended city
allows homeowners to
codes prohibiting the use
own two storage racks on
of storage racks on docks
a dock with a maximum
in the Special Residential
of two small watercraft
Overlay District.
stored on each rack for
Punta Gorda Isles, Burnt docks up to 80 feet in
Store Isles and Burnt Store length.
Meadows are included in
There is no limit,
the overlay district.
however, on the number
Until now, city code
of racks for docks
allowed for small
exceeding 80 feet in
watercraft to be stored
length.
entirely on a dock as long
“If you’ve got a family
as they were not on the
with kids and they’ve
seawall or seawall cap.
“The whole idea behind all got kayaks,” said
Matthews, “I just think
this was the fact that
we are penalizing them
we really needed to try
unfairly.”
to make some orderly
The racks can be
fashion of having vessels
attached to the dock
on the docks,” said
structure but cannot be
Council Member Lynne
secured to the seawall
Matthews at the ﬁrst
or seawall cap in any
reading of the ordinance
manner. In the ordinance,
at the Sept. 17 regular
there are no restrictions
council meeting.
as far as the material with
“There were people
which the racks can be
who were just putting
built.
them everywhere,” said

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

The deﬁnition f
small watercraft w
loosely deﬁned in
code with only ex
as reference. In th
agenda documen
staff suggested ex
of a small watercr
be a kayak, a cano
paddle board. Bey
that, there were n
descriptions set in
language.
“This amendme
about because ka
were allowed on t
or small watercraf
allowed on the do
not on the racks,”
city zoning ofﬁcia
Hannon at the Se
regular council m
“So, we amende
code to (say) the r
and any small wa
that can ﬁt on the
(are permissible),
Hannon. “It will s
for the small wate
be stored on the d
long as it’s not lea
against the seawa
the seawall cap.”
In the approved
ordinance langua
also noted that th
watercraft storage
must be kept in g
condition.

Email: dsutphin@sun-h

Small business loans available
businesses impacted by red tid
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
ENGLEWOOD COMMUNITY
NEWS EDITOR
Any local business
impacted by red tide has
a few days left to apply for
an interest-free bridge gap
loan. However, the deadline for long-term loans up
to $2 million is next year.
There are several loans
from the Small Business
Administration to help
with the impact of the red
tide bloom that began late
last year. Nonproﬁt agencies affected by the red tide
bloom are also eligible to
apply for assistance.

MORE INFORMATION

Let’s Help! Englewood is a local outreach for red tide relie
extending a lifeline to those who need help with rent, dayca
and mortgage payments or just daily living.
The Englewood Chamber posted on its website, “We enco
donations of any amount from the private sector, nonprofit o
tions, business and civic associations, and we certainly hope
our governmental entities.
Don’t have a budget for this kind of expenditure? Have a
raiser, an event, a jar on the counter of your business, you ar
limited by your creativity and will to help others.”
Once money is collected, the committee can begin giving
donations to those in need.
To donate online, go to https://www.englewood chambe
lets-help-englewood/donate.

SBA center.
As of Sept. 27, th
local SBA ofﬁce re
90 applications fo
Emergency Bridge
red tide algal bloo
Loan
according to Edw
Gregory Dawson,
Small business owners
spokesman for th
in Sarasota and Charlotte
U.S. Small Busine
counties who believe they
Administration,
qualify for an interest-free
55 percent of the
SBA
Physical
loan — up to $50,000 for
applications were
owners with two to 100
Disaster Loan
processed.
employees, and have been
A long-term loan for
In addition to th
in operation for at least
suffering businesses is
being made availa
one full year, and have
the SBA Physical Disaster
Visit Florida is cre
experienced physical or
Loan. These are available
a $500,000 emerg
economic damage — can
to qualiﬁed applicant
grant program to
apply for a emergency
businesses of any size
with marketing fo
bridge loan.
for uninsured losses up
tourism.
The loan can serve as
to $2 million to repair or
Sarasota Count
a stop gap for business
replace business property
a website speciﬁc
owners who experienced
physical and/or economic to pre-disaster conditions. devoted to red tid
Loans may be used to
at www.scgov.net/
damage as a result of
replace or repair real estate, redtide which con
red tide. Small business
equipment, ﬁxtures and
information abou
owners can qualify for
inventory and leasehold
current condition
up to $50,000 per eligible
improvements.
information abou
business.
According to the SBA,
tide.
According to the
eligible entities can qualify
Charlotte Coun
Florida Small Business
for up to $2 million to
also created a pag
Administration, this
also meet their working
links to informatio
interest-free loan is for
capital needs such as
red tide and assist
working capital and
payroll, accounts payable
programs at www
intended to “bridge the
and debts. Interest rates
charlottecountyﬂ
gap” between the time a
are 3.385 percent for small Pages/red-tide.as
major catastrophe hits
businesses and 2.5 percent
Applications an
and when a business
for nonproﬁts with a term
program informa
has secured longer-term
up to 30 years.
available by callin
recovery resources, such
Eligibility is based on the SBA’s Customer Se
as sufﬁcient proﬁts from
Center at 1-800-6
a revived business, receipt size and type of business
or visit the local o
of payments on insurance along with its ﬁnancial
resources. The deadline is
People can also
claims or federal disaster
June 4, 2019.
contact the Florid
assistance.
Applications for either
Business Develop
This loan isn’t designed
loan can be ﬁled online at
Center Network a
to be the primary source
www.sba.gov or in person
850-898-3479, or e
of assistance to affected
small businesses, which is at the temporary SBA ofﬁce Disaster@FloridaS
at Bee Ridge Park, 4430 S.
org. The phone lin
why eligibility is linked to
Lockwood Ridge Road, in
be answered duri
pursuit of other sources.
Sarasota. Business owners regular business h
Loans made under this
are encouraged to bring
voicemails and em
program are short-term
be responded to w
debt loans made by Florida as much paperwork as
possible in order to have
hours.
using public funds. They
Email: eallen@sun-hera
questions answered at the
are not grants. Applicants
are required to repay from
the proceeds of insurance
claims, other loans applied
for or to be applied for, or
other ﬁnancial assistance
the borrower receives after
receipt of the loan.
The deadline for this
loan is Oct. 12.
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To view today’s legal notices
and more visit,
www.floridapublicnotices.com

3112 FICTITIOUS NAME
10/05/2018
Notice Under
Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under the
fictitious name of
All Pro Equipment located at 5749
Garafola Ave. in the County of
Sarasota, in the City of North Port,
Florida 34291 intends to register
the said name with the Division
of Corporations of the Florida Department of State, Tallahassee,
Florida. Dated at North Port,
Florida this 2nd day of October,
2018.
Candice M. Palmisano
Publish 10/05/18
110833 3618077

3119 NOTICE OF AUCTION
Notice of Public Auction
10/23/2018 8:00AM at
5136DuncanRd Punta GordaFL
1990's Bayliner
HIN PURPOSELY DESTROYED
1985 Jaguar
SAJAY1348FC420681
2000 BMW
WBADM6349YGU16412
Publish: 10/05/2018
302790 3618377
On Monday October 22, 2018 at
3:00 PM
StoreSmart Self-Storage, located
at 4381 Placida Rd. Englewood,
FL 34224
Will conduct a Public Auction for
the follow Storage Units.
Unit #120 – Glen Ehrhardt –
furniture, mattress, table, household items
Unit #318 -- Coleen Curtis -clothing, furniture, assorted
household goods
Unit #314 Lew Little medical equipment, assorted
misc. goods
Unit 109 Kimberley Dwyer tools, misc items, electronics,
household goods
Publish: October 5, 12, 2018
202967 3616226

3124 NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request.
V-03-18 – Request by Barry
Schrayer, authorized member of
Peace River Beer Company,
LLC, property owner, for a variance to the Land Development
Regulations pursuant to Chapter
26, Section 16.10, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow the construction
of a raised deck and ramp for
outdoor dining and ADA accessibility with a zero (0) foot street
yard setback on the northwest
side of the property, instead of
a twenty-five (25) foot street
yard setback as is required per
Chapter 26, Section 3.11(g)(3),
at a commercial business located in the Special Purpose
(SP) zoning district.
Legal:
La Punta Park, Block
B, Lots 1, 2, 3
A/K/A: 1732 Steadley Avenue,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412307403006
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL
33950. Any persons desiring to
be heard on this matter may appear at the above time and
place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308

Copyright (c)2018 Sun Coast Media Group, Edition 10/05/2018
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3124 NOTICE OF HEARING

3130 NOTICE OF SALE

3308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617584

from the facility at the time of
the sale. The following unit(s),
containing personal property
such as items used in and
around the home, garage,
and/or workplace, and other
misc. items, may not be available at the time of the sale:
Eugene Woodward OC2 clothing, misc boxes; Victoria Myers
C16 desk, clothing misc.
boxes/totes. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids
and to cancel sale in the event
of settlement with the obligated
party(ies).
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
129334 3616035

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request:
V-04-18 – Request by Andrey
Nikitin, property owner, for a
variance to the Land Development Regulations pursuant to
Chapter 26, Section 16.10 and
Section 17.6, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow a new singlefamily residence to be constructed
in
a
General
Single-Family zoning district (GS3.5) on a non-conforming lot of
record containing 9,042 square
feet instead of 9,600 square
feet as required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.4(g)(1), Punta Gorda
Code; and to allow construction
of a new swimming pool, deck
and screen enclosure with 16.2
feet rear yard setbacks at the
closest points instead of 20 feet
as is required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda
Code.
Legal: Punta Gorda Isles Section 2, Block 21, Lot 21
A/K/A: 115 Bayshore Court,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412211355002
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda,
FL 33950. Any persons desiring to be heard on this matter
may appear at the above time
and place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617587

3126 NOTICE OF MEETING
EAST CHARLOTTE
DRAINAGE DISTRICT (ECDD)
MEETING DATES FOR
2018/2019
The scheduled meeting dates for
ECDD for fiscal year 2018/2019
will be held at 9:00 a.m. on October 17, 2018, January 16, 2019,
April 17, 2019 and July 1, 2019.
All meetings are held at the Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference
Center located at 75 Taylor Road,
Punta Gorda, Florida.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
863-494-6118
Publish: 10/05/2018
119664 3611852

3130 NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ANN STREET STORAGE at 209
E. Ann St. Punta Gorda, FL
33950, will sell or otherwise dispose of, the contents of the following unit(s) to satisfy delinquet
amounts due and enforce a lien
imposed under the FLORIDA
SELF STORAGE ACT (section
83.801-83.809) Sale will be
conducted at the above address
on Friday, October 19, 2018 at
9AM. All property for cash only
in “as is” condition and removed
f
f
f

NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #FGBY0078M84H
FL7585KG
1984 26’6” CHAPARRAL
OWNER- JAMES ELVIS BUNCH
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605544
NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #BWC5C255G485
FL6928NY
1985 22’ BOSTON WHALER
OWNER- JOHN K DUNN
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605542
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
CHARLOTTE COUNTY SELF
STORAGE located at 4201
Whidden Blvd., Port Charlotte,
FL 33980, will sell or otherwise
dispose of the contents of the
following units to satisfy delinquent amounts due and enforce
a lien imposed under the
FLORIDA SELF STORAGE FACILITY ACT (Section 83.80183.809).
Sale will be conducted at the
above address on October 17,
2018 at 10:30AM
All property sold is CASH ONLY,
in “as is” condition and must be
removed at the time of the sale.
We reserve the right to reject
any and all bids and to cancel
the sale in the event of settlement with obligated party(ies).
UNIT NUMBER
NAME
CONTENTS
D271
Christopher Clem
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
B127
Kaitlin Kelly
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
121140 3613728
NOTICE OF SALE
accordance with the provisions
of State Law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the undersigned is entitiled to satisfy an
owner and/or manager’s lien of
the goods hereinafter described
and stored at the Life Storage location(s) listed below. And, due notice having been given, to the
owner of said property and all parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction at the below
stated location(s) to the highest
bidder or otherwise disposed of
on Monday, 10/22/18 at 12:00
pm Life Storage, 12560 S. Tamiami Trail, North Port, Florida
34287. 941-423-7793. The following:
Name
Contents
Theodore F Curran
Holiday decorations
Jim Tsiogas
Hsld gds/Furn
Dustin Truxal
Hsld gds/Furn
Heidi Mack
Hsld gds/Furn
Scott Herndon
Hsld gds/Furn
Helen Danforth
Hsld gds/Furn/tools/applnces
Phone: 941-423-7793
Fax: 941-423-5963
Publish: Oct. 5, 12, 2018
200317 3615793
In

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 10/19/2018,
10:00 am at 4195 ELECTRIC
WAY CHARLOTTE HARBOR, FL
33980, pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all
bids.
16 FT. ENCLOSED 2 AXLE
TRAILER
00000000000000000
Publish: October 5, 2018
309660 3617491
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Small watercraft storage
racks now allowed for PG
homeowner docks
Matthews, “and I think this
will make it much more
professional looking ...
Waterfront homeowners clearer and probably safer,
looking for other storage
too. I think the weight of
possibilities for their small the units on top of the
watercraft have a new
rack would have a little
option with the passing of more weight to it if there is
an amendment that allows a high-water episode and
the use of storage racks on (the owners) don’t get to it
docks.
fast enough.”
This week, the City
The new amendment
Council amended city
allows homeowners to
codes prohibiting the use
own two storage racks on
of storage racks on docks
a dock with a maximum
in the Special Residential
of two small watercraft
Overlay District.
stored on each rack for
Punta Gorda Isles, Burnt docks up to 80 feet in
Store Isles and Burnt Store length.
Meadows are included in
There is no limit,
the overlay district.
however, on the number
Until now, city code
of racks for docks
allowed for small
exceeding 80 feet in
watercraft to be stored
length.
entirely on a dock as long
“If you’ve got a family
as they were not on the
with kids and they’ve
seawall or seawall cap.
all
got kayaks,” said
“The whole idea behind
Matthews, “I just think
this was the fact that
we are penalizing them
we really needed to try
unfairly.”
to make some orderly
The racks can be
fashion of having vessels
attached to the dock
on the docks,” said
structure but cannot be
Council Member Lynne
secured to the seawall
Matthews at the ﬁrst
or seawall cap in any
reading of the ordinance
manner. In the ordinance,
at the Sept. 17 regular
there are no restrictions
council meeting.
as far as the material with
“There were people
which the racks can be
who were just putting
built.
them everywhere,” said

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

The deﬁnition for
small watercraft was
loosely deﬁned in the
code with only examples
as reference. In the city’s
agenda documents, city
staff suggested examples
of a small watercraft to
be a kayak, a canoe or a
paddle board. Beyond
that, there were no
descriptions set in the
language.
“This amendment came
about because kayaks
were allowed on the docks
or small watercraft were
allowed on the docks but
not on the racks,” said
city zoning ofﬁcial Lisa
Hannon at the Sept. 17
regular council meeting.
“So, we amended the
code to (say) the racks
and any small watercraft
that can ﬁt on the racks
(are permissible),” said
Hannon. “It will still allow
for the small watercrafts to
be stored on the dock as
long as it’s not leaned up
against the seawall or on
the seawall cap.”
In the approved
ordinance language, it was
also noted that the small
watercraft storage racks
must be kept in good
condition.
Email: dsutphin@sun-herald.com

Small business loans available for
businesses impacted by red tide
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
ENGLEWOOD COMMUNITY
NEWS EDITOR
Any local business
impacted by red tide has
a few days left to apply for
an interest-free bridge gap
loan. However, the deadline for long-term loans up
to $2 million is next year.
There are several loans
from the Small Business
Administration to help
with the impact of the red
tide bloom that began late
last year. Nonproﬁt agencies affected by the red tide
bloom are also eligible to
apply for assistance.

MORE INFORMATION
Let’s Help! Englewood is a local outreach for red tide relief is
extending a lifeline to those who need help with rent, daycare, car
and mortgage payments or just daily living.
The Englewood Chamber posted on its website, “We encourage
donations of any amount from the private sector, nonprofit organizations, business and civic associations, and we certainly hope some of
our governmental entities.
Don’t have a budget for this kind of expenditure? Have a fundraiser, an event, a jar on the counter of your business, you are only
limited by your creativity and will to help others.”
Once money is collected, the committee can begin giving out the
donations to those in need.
To donate online, go to https://www.englewood chamber.com/
lets-help-englewood/donate.

SBA center.
As of Sept. 27, the
local SBA ofﬁce received
90 applications for the
Emergency Bridge
red tide algal bloom,
Loan
according to Edward
Gregory Dawson,
Small business owners
spokesman for the
in Sarasota and Charlotte
U.S. Small Business
counties who believe they
Administration,
qualify for an interest-free
55 percent of the business
SBA Physical
loan — up to $50,000 for
applications were
owners with two to 100
Disaster Loan
processed.
employees, and have been
A
long-term
loan
for
In addition to the loans
in operation for at least
suffering businesses is
being made available,
one full year, and have
the SBA Physical Disaster
Visit Florida is creating
experienced physical or
Loan. These are available
a $500,000 emergency
economic damage — can
to qualiﬁed applicant
grant program to assist
apply for a emergency
businesses of any size
with marketing for local
bridge loan.
for uninsured losses up
tourism.
The loan can serve as
to $2 million to repair or
Sarasota County created
a stop gap for business
replace business property
a website speciﬁcally
owners who experienced
physical and/or economic to pre-disaster conditions. devoted to red tide
Loans may be used to
at www.scgov.net/
damage as a result of
replace or repair real estate, redtide which contains
red tide. Small business
equipment, ﬁxtures and
information about
owners can qualify for
inventory and leasehold
current conditions and
up to $50,000 per eligible
improvements.
information about red
business.
According to the SBA,
tide.
According to the
eligible entities can qualify
Charlotte County has
Florida Small Business
for up to $2 million to
also created a page with
Administration, this
also meet their working
links to information about
interest-free loan is for
capital needs such as
red tide and assistance
working capital and
payroll, accounts payable
programs at www.
intended to “bridge the
and debts. Interest rates
charlottecountyﬂ.gov/
gap” between the time a
are 3.385 percent for small Pages/red-tide.aspx.
major catastrophe hits
businesses and 2.5 percent
Applications and
and when a business
for nonproﬁts with a term
program information are
has secured longer-term
up to 30 years.
available by calling the
recovery resources, such
Eligibility is based on the SBA’s Customer Service
as sufﬁcient proﬁts from
Center at 1-800-659-2955
a revived business, receipt size and type of business
or visit the local ofﬁce.
of payments on insurance along with its ﬁnancial
resources. The deadline is
People can also
claims or federal disaster
June 4, 2019.
contact the Florida Small
assistance.
Applications for either
Business Development
This loan isn’t designed
loan can be ﬁled online at
Center Network at
to be the primary source
www.sba.gov or in person
850-898-3479, or email
of assistance to affected
small businesses, which is at the temporary SBA ofﬁce Disaster@FloridaSBDC.
at Bee Ridge Park, 4430 S.
org. The phone line will
why eligibility is linked to
Lockwood Ridge Road, in
be answered during
pursuit of other sources.
Sarasota. Business owners regular business hours; all
Loans made under this
are encouraged to bring
voicemails and emails will
program are short-term
be responded to within 24
debt loans made by Florida as much paperwork as
possible in order to have
hours.
using public funds. They
Email: eallen@sun-herald.com
questions answered at the
are not grants. Applicants
are required to repay from
the proceeds of insurance
claims, other loans applied
for or to be applied for, or
other ﬁnancial assistance
the borrower receives after
receipt of the loan.
The deadline for this
loan is Oct. 12.
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City of

Punta Gorda, Florida

VARIA CE REQUEST
Staff Report
TO: Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals
FROM: Lisa Hannon, Zoning Official
PUBLIC HEARING DATE: October 23, 2018
RE: V-03-18 –1732
1732 Steadley Avenue
Applicant Request:
Request by Barry Schrayer, authorized member of Peace River Beer Company, LLC,
property owner, for a variance to the Land Development Regulations pursuant to
Chapter 26, Section 16.10, Punta Gorda Code, to allo
allow
w the construction of a raised
deck and ramp for outdoor dining and ADA accessibility with a zero (0) foot street
yard setback on the northwest side of the property, instead of a twenty
twenty-five
five (25) foot
street yard setback as is required per Chapter 26, Sect
Section
ion 3.11(g)(3), at a
commercial business located in the Special Purpose (SP) zoning district.
Summary of Applicant’s Request:
The property owner is requesting a variance to the Land Development Regulations
for the construction of a new outdoor dining deck and ADA accessible ramp with a
zero (0) foot street yard setback
setback.
City Code of Ordinance, Chapter 26, Section 16.
16.10. Application for Variance - Owners of lands or
structures or their designated agents may appeal in writing to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) for
variance from the requirements or restrictions of the land development regulations; except that no appeal
for use or density issues may be considered. Appeals should be submitted through the Zoning Official,
stating specific
ecific variances requested. An application for a variance shall include a written statement with
supporting evidence regarding compliance with the following approval criteria:
(1) The particular provision of the Code which prevents the proposed construction on, or use of the
property.
Chapter 26, Section 3.11 (g
g)(3) requires any structure to have a minimum 25’ front yard setback.
setback
(2) The existing zoning of the property, includi
including
ng any previously approved conditions, or
modifications.
The property is zoned Special Purpose (SP). The SP zoning district was established to
accommodate uses that may have a greater than average adverse impact on residential
and/or traditional commercial retail properties. When the SP zoning district was adopted it
was intended to only address those existing quasi
quasi-industrial
industrial areas of the City. Little to no
residential areas border this district.
(3) The special circumstances, conditions or characteristics of the land, building or structure that
prevent the use of the land in compliance with the terms of this Ordinance.
The property is currently existing non
non-conforming, with an existing non-confor
conforming structure.
The property owner is looking to enhance the entire property
property. By permitting the construction of
the outdoor dining deck and ADA accessible ramp, the commercial land will become a more
viable, value added property
property.
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(4) The particular hardship that would result if the specified provisions of the ordinance were to be
applied to the subject property.
The minimum required front/street yard setback is 25’. While this is encouraged for vertical
construction, it may not be plausible for a raised outdoor dining deck. In addition, this
application provides for an increase in the taxable commercial value for an area generally
already having multiple non-conformities.
(5) The extent to which it would be necessary to vary the provisions of this Ordinance in order to
permit the proposed construction on, or use of, the property.
The property owner is requesting a variance to the Land Development Regulations for the
construction of a new outdoor dining deck and ADA accessible ramp with a zero (0) foot street
yard setback. So, in essence 25 feet.
(6) A disclosure statement of the real parties in interest signed by the applicant and notarized.
A signed affidavit is included with the variance application.
(k) The Board of Zoning Appeals and City Council shall use the following criteria, in making their decision
regarding approval or disapproval of a variance application. No variance shall be approved unless all of
the following statements are true with respect to the subject property:
(1) That special conditions or circumstances exist which are particular to the size and
characteristics of the land, structure or building involved which are not applicable to other lands,
structures or buildings in the same zoning district.
The property is currently existing non-conforming, with an existing non-conforming structure.
The property owner is looking to enhance the entire property. By permitting the construction of
the outdoor dining deck and ADA accessible ramp, the commercial land will become a more
viable, value added property.
(2) The strict and literal enforcement of the zoning regulations would create an undue hardship as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience on the property owners. Physical handicaps or disability
of the applicant and other considerations may be considered where relevant to the request.
The request is to construct an ADA handicap ramp to a new raised deck. The ramp would
constitute the zero lot line request, while the deck will be setback 6 feet from the front property
line.
(3) That such hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning district and
in the same vicinity.
The property is zoned Special Purpose (SP). The SP zoning district was established to
accommodate uses that may have a greater than average adverse impact on residential
and/or traditional commercial retail properties. When the SP zoning district was adopted it
was intended to only address those existing quasi-industrial areas of the City. This application
provides for an increase in the taxable commercial value for an area generally already having
multiple non-conformities on multiple parcels of land.
(4) The granting of the variance would not be injurious to or incompatible with contiguous uses,
the surrounding neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.
The granting of the variance would not be injurious to or incompatible with contiguous uses,
the surrounding neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. The proposed
structure is designed to enhance the surrounding neighborhood and could potentially screen
the existing non-conforming outdoor storage of the neighboring property to the north, which is
an existing boat repair facility.
(5) That the variance requested is the minimum modification of the regulation at issue that will
afford relief.
Given the space constraints of the remaining available land and the applicants needed
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expansion, yes, this is the minimum modification that will afford relief.
(6) The condition giving rise to the requested variance has not been created by any person
presently having an interest in the property and/or the conditions cannot reasonably be corrected
or avoided by the applicant.
By the literal interpretation of the code, yes, the current owner is creating this condition.
However, the SP district as a whole was established to accommodate highly-specialized or
unique uses and development types.
(7) The variance requested does not involve any use which is prohibited in the district where the
property is located.
The variance does not involve any use of the property which is prohibited.
(8) The requested variance is consistent with the City of Punta Gorda Comprehensive Plan.
The request is not in conflict with the City of Punta Gorda’s adopted Comprehensive Plan
2040.
Additional Findings
Conclusions - Based on the approval criteria presented above, the Punta Gorda Urban Design Division
offers the following conclusion(s):
(1) The property is zoned Special Purpose (SP). The SP zoning district was established to
accommodate uses that may have a greater than average adverse impact on residential
and/or traditional commercial retail properties. When the SP zoning district was adopted it
was intended to only address those existing quasi-industrial areas of the City. Little to no
residential areas border this district.
(2) The SP district as a whole was established to accommodate highly-specialized or unique
uses and development types.
(3) The granting of the variance would not be injurious to or incompatible with contiguous uses,
the surrounding neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. The proposed
structure is designed to enhance the surrounding neighborhood and could potentially screen
the existing non-conforming outdoor storage of the neighboring property to the north, which is
an existing boat repair facility.

Staff Recommended Conditions of Approval
(1) Ancillary decorative boat must be adequately secured and shall be subject to City of Punta
Gorda Building Department requirements.
Staff Recommendations - based on the aforementioned approval criteria findings & conclusions:
Urban Design recommends approval.
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA
10/23/2018
Print

Quasi-Judicial Public Hearings*
Title:

V-04-18 - 115 Bayshore Ct

Funds:

Request by Andrey Nikitin, property owner, for a variance to the
Land Development Regulations pursuant to Chapter 26, Section
16.10 and Section 17.6, Punta Gorda Code, to allow a new
single-family residence to be constructed in a General SingleFamily zoning district (GS-3.5) on a non-conforming lot of
record containing 9,042 square feet instead of 9,600 square feet
as required per Chapter 26, Section 3.4(g)(1), Punta Gorda
Code; and to allow construction of a new swimming pool, deck
and screen enclosure with 16.2 feet rear yard setbacks at the
closest points instead of 20 feet as is required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda Code.

Recommended Action:

Urban Design

Summary:

For technical review and comments.

Department/Division:

EXHIBITS:
1.
2.
3.

Proof of Publication
Application
Staff Report
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3112 FICTITIOUS NAME
10/05/2018
Notice Under
Fictitious Name Law
Pursuant to Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring to
engage in business under the
fictitious name of
All Pro Equipment located at 5749
Garafola Ave. in the County of
Sarasota, in the City of North Port,
Florida 34291 intends to register
the said name with the Division
of Corporations of the Florida Department of State, Tallahassee,
Florida. Dated at North Port,
Florida this 2nd day of October,
2018.
Candice M. Palmisano
Publish 10/05/18
110833 3618077

3119 NOTICE OF AUCTION
Notice of Public Auction
10/23/2018 8:00AM at
5136DuncanRd Punta GordaFL
1990's Bayliner
HIN PURPOSELY DESTROYED
1985 Jaguar
SAJAY1348FC420681
2000 BMW
WBADM6349YGU16412
Publish: 10/05/2018
302790 3618377
On Monday October 22, 2018 at
3:00 PM
StoreSmart Self-Storage, located
at 4381 Placida Rd. Englewood,
FL 34224
Will conduct a Public Auction for
the follow Storage Units.
Unit #120 – Glen Ehrhardt –
furniture, mattress, table, household items
Unit #318 -- Coleen Curtis -clothing, furniture, assorted
household goods
Unit #314 Lew Little medical equipment, assorted
misc. goods
Unit 109 Kimberley Dwyer tools, misc items, electronics,
household goods
Publish: October 5, 12, 2018
202967 3616226

3124 NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request.
V-03-18 – Request by Barry
Schrayer, authorized member of
Peace River Beer Company,
LLC, property owner, for a variance to the Land Development
Regulations pursuant to Chapter
26, Section 16.10, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow the construction
of a raised deck and ramp for
outdoor dining and ADA accessibility with a zero (0) foot street
yard setback on the northwest
side of the property, instead of
a twenty-five (25) foot street
yard setback as is required per
Chapter 26, Section 3.11(g)(3),
at a commercial business located in the Special Purpose
(SP) zoning district.
Legal:
La Punta Park, Block
B, Lots 1, 2, 3
A/K/A: 1732 Steadley Avenue,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412307403006
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL
33950. Any persons desiring to
be heard on this matter may appear at the above time and
place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308
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3124 NOTICE OF HEARING

3130 NOTICE OF SALE

3308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617584

from the facility at the time of
the sale. The following unit(s),
containing personal property
such as items used in and
around the home, garage,
and/or workplace, and other
misc. items, may not be available at the time of the sale:
Eugene Woodward OC2 clothing, misc boxes; Victoria Myers
C16 desk, clothing misc.
boxes/totes. We reserve the
right to reject any and all bids
and to cancel sale in the event
of settlement with the obligated
party(ies).
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
129334 3616035

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
CITY OF PUNTA GORDA,
FLORIDA
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that
the Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a Public
Hearing on Tuesday, October
23, 2018, at 4:00 p.m., and
the Punta Gorda City Council
will hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday, November 21,
2018, at 9:00 a.m., or as
soon thereafter as may be
heard, to consider the following
request:
V-04-18 – Request by Andrey
Nikitin, property owner, for a
variance to the Land Development Regulations pursuant to
Chapter 26, Section 16.10 and
Section 17.6, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow a new singlefamily residence to be constructed
in
a
General
Single-Family zoning district (GS3.5) on a non-conforming lot of
record containing 9,042 square
feet instead of 9,600 square
feet as required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.4(g)(1), Punta Gorda
Code; and to allow construction
of a new swimming pool, deck
and screen enclosure with 16.2
feet rear yard setbacks at the
closest points instead of 20 feet
as is required per Chapter 26,
Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda
Code.
Legal: Punta Gorda Isles Section 2, Block 21, Lot 21
A/K/A: 115 Bayshore Court,
Punta Gorda, Florida
Charlotte County Parcel ID:
412211355002
Said hearing will be held in City
Council Chambers at 326 West
Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda,
FL 33950. Any persons desiring to be heard on this matter
may appear at the above time
and place. If an appeal is to be
made of any decision made at
this meeting, a verbatim record
of the proceeding may be required. A copy of this notice
and the associated public hearing documents are available for
inspection at the Office of the
City Clerk located at the above
address or by calling (941)5753369.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Florida Statute 286.26, the location of this public hearing is
accessible to persons with disabilities. If you are a person
with a disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance. Interpreters for
the hearing impaired [TTY
(941)575-5013] or non-English
speaking citizens and any other
special accommodations can
be requested by contacting the
Human Resources
Manager/Non-discrimination
Coordinator whose address is
326 West Marion Avenue,
Punta Gorda, FL 33950, whose
telephone number is (941)5753308 and whose email address
is humres@pgorda.us, at least
two (2) calendars days prior to
the meeting.
KAREN SMITH, CMC
CITY CLERK
CITY OF PUNTA
GORDA
Publish: October 5, 2018
102469 3617587

3126 NOTICE OF MEETING
EAST CHARLOTTE
DRAINAGE DISTRICT (ECDD)
MEETING DATES FOR
2018/2019
The scheduled meeting dates for
ECDD for fiscal year 2018/2019
will be held at 9:00 a.m. on October 17, 2018, January 16, 2019,
April 17, 2019 and July 1, 2019.
All meetings are held at the Charlotte Harbor Event & Conference
Center located at 75 Taylor Road,
Punta Gorda, Florida.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
863-494-6118
Publish: 10/05/2018
119664 3611852

3130 NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ANN STREET STORAGE at 209
E. Ann St. Punta Gorda, FL
33950, will sell or otherwise dispose of, the contents of the following unit(s) to satisfy delinquet
amounts due and enforce a lien
imposed under the FLORIDA
SELF STORAGE ACT (section
83.801-83.809) Sale will be
conducted at the above address
on Friday, October 19, 2018 at
9AM. All property for cash only
in “as is” condition and removed
f
f
f

NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #FGBY0078M84H
FL7585KG
1984 26’6” CHAPARRAL
OWNER- JAMES ELVIS BUNCH
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605544
NOTICE OF SALE
BOAT FOR SALE FOR NON-PAYMENT OF STORAGE FEES. PURSUANT TO SECTION 328.17
FLORIDA STATUES:
HULL #BWC5C255G485
FL6928NY
1985 22’ BOSTON WHALER
OWNER- JOHN K DUNN
THE ABOVE VESSEL WILL BE
OFFERED FOR SALE AT
GASPARILLA MARINA, 15001
GASPARILLA ROAD, PLACIDA,
FL 33946
AT 10:00 AM, OCTOBER 30,
2018
Publish: October 5, 12, 2017
398074 3605542
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
CHARLOTTE COUNTY SELF
STORAGE located at 4201
Whidden Blvd., Port Charlotte,
FL 33980, will sell or otherwise
dispose of the contents of the
following units to satisfy delinquent amounts due and enforce
a lien imposed under the
FLORIDA SELF STORAGE FACILITY ACT (Section 83.80183.809).
Sale will be conducted at the
above address on October 17,
2018 at 10:30AM
All property sold is CASH ONLY,
in “as is” condition and must be
removed at the time of the sale.
We reserve the right to reject
any and all bids and to cancel
the sale in the event of settlement with obligated party(ies).
UNIT NUMBER
NAME
CONTENTS
D271
Christopher Clem
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
B127
Kaitlin Kelly
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Publish: 09/28/18, 10/05/18
121140 3613728
NOTICE OF SALE
accordance with the provisions
of State Law, there being due and
unpaid charges for which the undersigned is entitiled to satisfy an
owner and/or manager’s lien of
the goods hereinafter described
and stored at the Life Storage location(s) listed below. And, due notice having been given, to the
owner of said property and all parties known to claim an interest
therein, and the time specified in
such notice for payment of such
having expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction at the below
stated location(s) to the highest
bidder or otherwise disposed of
on Monday, 10/22/18 at 12:00
pm Life Storage, 12560 S. Tamiami Trail, North Port, Florida
34287. 941-423-7793. The following:
Name
Contents
Theodore F Curran
Holiday decorations
Jim Tsiogas
Hsld gds/Furn
Dustin Truxal
Hsld gds/Furn
Heidi Mack
Hsld gds/Furn
Scott Herndon
Hsld gds/Furn
Helen Danforth
Hsld gds/Furn/tools/applnces
Phone: 941-423-7793
Fax: 941-423-5963
Publish: Oct. 5, 12, 2018
200317 3615793
In

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and intent to sell
these vehicles on 10/19/2018,
10:00 am at 4195 ELECTRIC
WAY CHARLOTTE HARBOR, FL
33980, pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
DALMATION TOWING AND RECOVERY reserves the right to
accept or reject any and/or all
bids.
16 FT. ENCLOSED 2 AXLE
TRAILER
00000000000000000
Publish: October 5, 2018
309660 3617491
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Small watercraft storage
racks now allowed for PG
homeowner docks
Matthews, “and I think this
will make it much more
professional looking ...
Waterfront homeowners clearer and probably safer,
looking for other storage
too. I think the weight of
possibilities for their small the units on top of the
watercraft have a new
rack would have a little
option with the passing of more weight to it if there is
an amendment that allows a high-water episode and
the use of storage racks on (the owners) don’t get to it
docks.
fast enough.”
This week, the City
The new amendment
Council amended city
allows homeowners to
codes prohibiting the use
own two storage racks on
of storage racks on docks
a dock with a maximum
in the Special Residential
of two small watercraft
Overlay District.
stored on each rack for
Punta Gorda Isles, Burnt docks up to 80 feet in
Store Isles and Burnt Store length.
Meadows are included in
There is no limit,
the overlay district.
however, on the number
Until now, city code
of racks for docks
allowed for small
exceeding 80 feet in
watercraft to be stored
length.
entirely on a dock as long
“If you’ve got a family
as they were not on the
with kids and they’ve
seawall or seawall cap.
all
got kayaks,” said
“The whole idea behind
Matthews, “I just think
this was the fact that
we are penalizing them
we really needed to try
unfairly.”
to make some orderly
The racks can be
fashion of having vessels
attached to the dock
on the docks,” said
structure but cannot be
Council Member Lynne
secured to the seawall
Matthews at the ﬁrst
or seawall cap in any
reading of the ordinance
manner. In the ordinance,
at the Sept. 17 regular
there are no restrictions
council meeting.
as far as the material with
“There were people
which the racks can be
who were just putting
built.
them everywhere,” said

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

The deﬁnition for
small watercraft was
loosely deﬁned in the
code with only examples
as reference. In the city’s
agenda documents, city
staff suggested examples
of a small watercraft to
be a kayak, a canoe or a
paddle board. Beyond
that, there were no
descriptions set in the
language.
“This amendment came
about because kayaks
were allowed on the docks
or small watercraft were
allowed on the docks but
not on the racks,” said
city zoning ofﬁcial Lisa
Hannon at the Sept. 17
regular council meeting.
“So, we amended the
code to (say) the racks
and any small watercraft
that can ﬁt on the racks
(are permissible),” said
Hannon. “It will still allow
for the small watercrafts to
be stored on the dock as
long as it’s not leaned up
against the seawall or on
the seawall cap.”
In the approved
ordinance language, it was
also noted that the small
watercraft storage racks
must be kept in good
condition.
Email: dsutphin@sun-herald.com

Small business loans available for
businesses impacted by red tide
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH
ENGLEWOOD COMMUNITY
NEWS EDITOR
Any local business
impacted by red tide has
a few days left to apply for
an interest-free bridge gap
loan. However, the deadline for long-term loans up
to $2 million is next year.
There are several loans
from the Small Business
Administration to help
with the impact of the red
tide bloom that began late
last year. Nonproﬁt agencies affected by the red tide
bloom are also eligible to
apply for assistance.

MORE INFORMATION
Let’s Help! Englewood is a local outreach for red tide relief is
extending a lifeline to those who need help with rent, daycare, car
and mortgage payments or just daily living.
The Englewood Chamber posted on its website, “We encourage
donations of any amount from the private sector, nonprofit organizations, business and civic associations, and we certainly hope some of
our governmental entities.
Don’t have a budget for this kind of expenditure? Have a fundraiser, an event, a jar on the counter of your business, you are only
limited by your creativity and will to help others.”
Once money is collected, the committee can begin giving out the
donations to those in need.
To donate online, go to https://www.englewood chamber.com/
lets-help-englewood/donate.

SBA center.
As of Sept. 27, the
local SBA ofﬁce received
90 applications for the
Emergency Bridge
red tide algal bloom,
Loan
according to Edward
Gregory Dawson,
Small business owners
spokesman for the
in Sarasota and Charlotte
U.S. Small Business
counties who believe they
Administration,
qualify for an interest-free
55 percent of the business
SBA Physical
loan — up to $50,000 for
applications were
owners with two to 100
Disaster Loan
processed.
employees, and have been
A
long-term
loan
for
In addition to the loans
in operation for at least
suffering businesses is
being made available,
one full year, and have
the SBA Physical Disaster
Visit Florida is creating
experienced physical or
Loan. These are available
a $500,000 emergency
economic damage — can
to qualiﬁed applicant
grant program to assist
apply for a emergency
businesses of any size
with marketing for local
bridge loan.
for uninsured losses up
tourism.
The loan can serve as
to $2 million to repair or
Sarasota County created
a stop gap for business
replace business property
a website speciﬁcally
owners who experienced
physical and/or economic to pre-disaster conditions. devoted to red tide
Loans may be used to
at www.scgov.net/
damage as a result of
replace or repair real estate, redtide which contains
red tide. Small business
equipment, ﬁxtures and
information about
owners can qualify for
inventory and leasehold
current conditions and
up to $50,000 per eligible
improvements.
information about red
business.
According to the SBA,
tide.
According to the
eligible entities can qualify
Charlotte County has
Florida Small Business
for up to $2 million to
also created a page with
Administration, this
also meet their working
links to information about
interest-free loan is for
capital needs such as
red tide and assistance
working capital and
payroll, accounts payable
programs at www.
intended to “bridge the
and debts. Interest rates
charlottecountyﬂ.gov/
gap” between the time a
are 3.385 percent for small Pages/red-tide.aspx.
major catastrophe hits
businesses and 2.5 percent
Applications and
and when a business
for nonproﬁts with a term
program information are
has secured longer-term
up to 30 years.
available by calling the
recovery resources, such
Eligibility is based on the SBA’s Customer Service
as sufﬁcient proﬁts from
Center at 1-800-659-2955
a revived business, receipt size and type of business
or visit the local ofﬁce.
of payments on insurance along with its ﬁnancial
resources. The deadline is
People can also
claims or federal disaster
June 4, 2019.
contact the Florida Small
assistance.
Applications for either
Business Development
This loan isn’t designed
loan can be ﬁled online at
Center Network at
to be the primary source
www.sba.gov or in person
850-898-3479, or email
of assistance to affected
small businesses, which is at the temporary SBA ofﬁce Disaster@FloridaSBDC.
at Bee Ridge Park, 4430 S.
org. The phone line will
why eligibility is linked to
Lockwood Ridge Road, in
be answered during
pursuit of other sources.
Sarasota. Business owners regular business hours; all
Loans made under this
are encouraged to bring
voicemails and emails will
program are short-term
be responded to within 24
debt loans made by Florida as much paperwork as
possible in order to have
hours.
using public funds. They
Email: eallen@sun-herald.com
questions answered at the
are not grants. Applicants
are required to repay from
the proceeds of insurance
claims, other loans applied
for or to be applied for, or
other ﬁnancial assistance
the borrower receives after
receipt of the loan.
The deadline for this
loan is Oct. 12.
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Punta Gorda, Florida

VARIA CE REQUEST
Staff Report
TO: Punta Gorda Board of Zoning Appeals
FROM: Lisa Hannon, Zoning Official
PUBLIC HEARING DATE: October 23, 2018
RE: V-04-18 –115 Bayshore Ct
Applicant Request:
Request by Andrey Nikitin, property owner, for a variance to the Land Development
Regulations pursuant to Chapter 26, Section 16.10 and Section 17.6, Punta Gorda
Code, to allow a new single-family
family residence to be cconstructed
onstructed in a General SingleSingle
Family zoning district (GS-3.5)
3.5) on a non
non-conforming
conforming lot of record containing 9,042
square feet instead of 9,600 square feet as required per Chapter 26, Section
3.4(g)(1), Punta Gorda Code; and to allow construction of a new sswimming
wimming pool,
deck and screen enclosure with 16.2 feet rear yard setbacks at the closest points
instead of 20 feet as is required per Chapter 26, Section 3.13(d), Punta Gorda Code.
Code
Summary of Applicant’s Request:
The property owner is requesting a variance to the Land Development Regulations
for new construction of a house and swimming pool and deck on a lot of 9,042
square feet, which is slightly smaller than the required 9,600 square feet, in addition,
the property owner is requesting a variance from the Land Development Regulations
for a new construction pool deck and screen enclosure with a 16.2 feet rear yard
setback instead of the 20 feet as is required.
City Code of Ordinance, Chapter 26, Section 16.
16.10. Application for Variance - Owners of lands or
structures or their designated agents may appeal in writing to the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) for
variance from the requirements or restrictions of the land development regulations; except that no appeal
for use or density issues may be considered. Appe
Appeals
als should be submitted through the Zoning Official,
stating specific variances requested. An application for a variance shall include a written statement with
supporting evidence regarding compliance with the following approval criteria:
(1) The particular provision of the Code which prevents the proposed construction on, or use of the
property.
Chapter 26, Section 3.13 (d) requires a pool deck and skeletal screen enclosure to maintain a
minimum 20 foot rear yard setback.
(2) The existing
g zoning of the property, including any previously approved conditions, or
modifications.
The property is zoned General Single
Single-family 3.5 units per acre (GS 3.5).
(3) The special circumstances, conditions or characteristics of the land, building or structure that
prevent the use of the land in compliance with the terms of this Ordinance.
The lot in question is a non
non-conforming
conforming lot of record and does not meet minimum
minimu lot size
requirements for this zoning district, which is general single-family
family 3.5 units per acre.
acre
Minimum lot size required is 9,600 square feet; whereas the lot in question contains 9,042
square feet of area.
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(4) The particular hardship that would result if the specified provisions of the ordinance were to be
applied to the subject property.
The property owner cannot build develop the property for a permitted use.
(5) The extent to which it would be necessary to vary the provisions of this Ordinance in order to
permit the proposed construction on, or use of, the property.
The requested variance is relatively minimum, based on the size of the lot, the property owner
is requesting a 3.8 foot setback variance to the pool enclosure setback at the closest point.
(6) A disclosure statement of the real parties in interest signed by the applicant and notarized.
A signed affidavit is included with the variance application.
(k) The Board of Zoning Appeals and City Council shall use the following criteria, in making their decision
regarding approval or disapproval of a variance application. No variance shall be approved unless all of
the following statements are true with respect to the subject property:
(1) That special conditions or circumstances exist which are particular to the size and
characteristics of the land, structure or building involved which are not applicable to other lands,
structures or buildings in the same zoning district.
The lot in question is a non-conforming lot of record and does not meet minimum lot size
requirements for this zoning district, which is general single-family 3.5 units per acre.
Minimum lot size required is 9,600 square feet; whereas the lot in question contains 9,042
square feet of area.
Per Chapter 26, Section 17.6(b) [below], Non-conforming lots of record, the Board of Zoning
Appeals may allow deviations from the applicable setback requirements based on the criteria
for a variance.
“(b) When the use proposed for a nonconforming lot of record is one that is conforming in all
respects but the applicable setback requirements cannot be reasonably complied with, the
Board of Zoning Appeals may allow deviations from the applicable setback requirements
based upon conditions found in Article 16.10.”
(2) The strict and literal enforcement of the zoning regulations would create an undue hardship as
distinguished from a mere inconvenience on the property owners. Physical handicaps or disability
of the applicant and other considerations may be considered where relevant to the request.
Due to the fact that the lot is 558 square feet smaller than is required, the strict and literal
enforcement of the zoning regulations would create an undue hardship in trying to fit a modest
single-family residence on a smaller lot and meet setbacks as required in this zoning district.
Most other lots located in this area of a cul-de-sac are deeper, normally 120 feet deep, while
the right side of this lot is only 103.38 feet deep, allowing a different configuration that can
meet the setback requirements.
In addition, the property owner has submitted a statement from a medical provider regarding
physical conditions of the property owner which require daily water therapy.
(3) That such hardship is not shared generally by other properties in the same zoning district and
in the same vicinity.
This is only the second undersized lot within the City of Punta Gorda that staff has
encountered in several years and therefore the hardship is not shared generally by other
properties within the same zoning district and same vicinity.
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(4) The granting of the variance would not be injurious to or incompatible with contiguous uses,
the surrounding neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.
The granting of the variance would not be injurious to or incompatible with contiguous uses,
the surrounding neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. The proposed
structure is designed to be compatible with the surrounding neighborhood.
(5) That the variance requested is the minimum modification of the regulation at issue that will
afford relief.
The requested variance is relatively minimum, based on the size of the lot, the property owner
is requesting a 3.8 foot setback variance to the pool enclosure setback at the closest point.
The impervious lot coverage is 54.2%. The Code permits 60% impervious coverage.
(6) The condition giving rise to the requested variance has not been created by any person
presently having an interest in the property and/or the conditions cannot reasonably be corrected
or avoided by the applicant.
The lot does not meet minimum lot size requirements for this zoning district, which cannot
reasonably be corrected or changed. The Punta Gorda Code allows for consideration of
setback variances for properties that are non-conforming lots of record.
(7) The variance requested does not involve any use which is prohibited in the district where the
property is located.
The variance does not involve any use of the property which is prohibited.
(8) The requested variance is consistent with the City of Punta Gorda Comprehensive Plan.
The request is not in conflict with the City of Punta Gorda’s adopted Comprehensive Plan
2040.
Additional Findings
Conclusions - Based on the approval criteria presented above, the Punta Gorda Urban Design Division
offers the following conclusion(s):
The lot is a non-conforming lot of record and does not meet minimum lot size requirements for
this zoning district; therefore consideration may be given for relief of setback requirements per
Chapter 26, Section 17.6, Non-conforming lots of record, thereby allowing a new single family
residence with an attached pool and pool enclosure to be constructed on this vacant property.

Staff Recommended Conditions of Approval
No conditions are recommended.
Staff Recommendations - based on the aforementioned approval criteria findings & conclusions:
Due to the size of the lot and the medical provider’s documentation related to the requirement of
daily water therapy, Urban Design staff recommends approval of the requested variance.
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